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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which are benefits of assessing the impact of portfolio
management?
1.It can help demonstrate a compelling case for investment in
portfolio management
2.It helps in the on-going development of more effective
portfolio management practices
3.It enables more effective implementation of programmes and
projects via management of the project development pipeline,
dependencies, and constraints
4.The process of measurement can help ensure success reflecting the management expression, what gets measured gets
done'
A. 1,2,4

B. 1,3,4
C. 2,3,4
D. 1,2,3
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
Sie haben mehrere Computer, auf denen Windows 10 ausgefÃ¼hrt
wird. Die Computer befinden sich in einer Arbeitsgruppe und
BitLocker-LaufwerkverschlÃ¼sselung (BitLocker) ist aktiviert.
Sie verbinden die Computer mit Microsoft Azure Active Directory
(Azure AD).
Sie mÃ¼ssen sicherstellen, dass Sie den
BitLocker-WiederherstellungsschlÃ¼ssel fÃ¼r die Computer aus
Azure AD wiederherstellen kÃ¶nnen.
Was solltest du zuerst tun?
A. BitLocker anhalten.
B. Deaktivieren Sie BitLocker.
C. Deaktiviert den TMP-Chip.
D. FÃ¼gen Sie einen BitLocker-SchlÃ¼sselschutz hinzu.
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/security/information-p
rotection/bitlocker/prepare-your-organization-

NEW QUESTION: 3
Click on the exhibit
Given the diagram and the following information:
* Virtual Private Routed Network (VPRN) 5 spans the routers
Point of Concentration (POC) 3-1 and 3-2 and the Multilevel
Switch (MLS) routers MLS1 and MLS2
* Multiprotocol Border Gateway Protocol (MP-BGP) is configured
and operational
* Pseudowire status is signaled, as shown, on the ePipe/VPRN
spoke Service Distribution Points (SDPs) In the exhibit, how
does the signaled pseudowire status affect the VPRN 5 service?
A. The spoke SDP 1:50 status 0x00 keeps the POC3-1 VPRN
interface "to NodeB" operationally down
B. The spoke SDP 2:50 status 0x20 holds down the POC3-2 static
routes until SDP 2 recovers
C. MLS1 and MLS2 route traffic targeting the NodeB loopback
interface through router POC3-2
D. MLS1 and MLS2 route traffic targeting the NodeB loopback
interface through router POC3-1
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which one of the following is not an 802.11 Management frame?
A. Action
B. Beacon
C. Authentication
D. PS-Poll
Answer: D
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